



RAGE BOX CAMP DESCRIPTIONS: 

‘HEY GABBY!’ DANCE CAMP 
Are you all ready to have an 'A-Meow-Zing' time at the 'Hey Gabby!' Dance Camp?!  We are 
ready to sprinkle you with fun through dance movement, craft making, and of course, cat-loving 
activities that will surely fill your Gabby's Dollhouse heart up!  We are ready to move and groove 
with you with the help of music from DJ Catnip.  So get your paws ready, we are ready to dance 
friends!  A performance for the participants’ families will conclude this week long camp.  
(Age 3-6) 

‘CALLING ALL SWIFTIES!’ DANCE CAMP 
'Calling All Swifties!' - it is time 'Shake it Off' and dance at this Taylor Swift-Inspired Dance 
Camp!!  Listen to your favorite Taylor Swift tracks; create dances that will surely be tour-worthy; 
make friendship bracelets with your gang of pals that you are lucky enough to meet at this 
dance camp, and WAY more!!  There is no 'Bad Blood' at this dance camp, just tons of fun 
moments to let the 'Sparks Fly'!  A performance for the participants’ families will conclude this 
week long camp.  
(Age 7-12) 

‘BLUEY & FRIENDS’ ONE-DAY DANCE CAMP 
Join Bluey & Bingo on a magical adventure through creative movement and craft making.  This 
dynamic duo always has their imagination soaring, so be ready to dream big and explore much 
… there are no limits when you mix Bluey and dance together!  A performance for the 
participants’ families will conclude this week long camp.  
(Age 3-6) 

‘TURTLES & TIARAS’ DANCE CAMP 
COWABUNGA! Do we have a fun week planned for you!  For our Ninja Turtle lovers and 
Princess adorers, this camp is for all boys and girls who love the thrill of movement and have 
the curiosity for adventure.  Each dancer will learn jazz movement throughout the week, learn 
choreography, and make crafts to take home.  A performance for the participants’ families will 
conclude this week long camp.  Don't miss out - this is going to be a blast of a week!  
(Age 3-6) 

‘THAT’S SO FETCH’ DANCE CAMP 
Don't you worry... On Wednesday, you will wear PINK during the 'That's So Fetch' Dance 
Camp.  Inspired by the movie 'Mean Girls', Rage Box Faculty will take iconic moments from this 
epic film to inspire dance choreography, activities, and performance-based group work with 
their peers.  You will always be able to 'sit with us' at the Rage Box - so come dance at this sure 
to be Fetch-worthy camp! A performance for the participants’ families will conclude this week 
long camp.  
(Age 10-14) 

HIP HOP FUN CAMP 
Ain’t no stoppin’ the rock at Hip Hop Fun Camp!  Jump up and boogie down at this 5-day hip 
hop camp that gives any future bboy or bgirl a chance to learn about hip hop dance and its 



history.  Learn about graffiti art, emcees, djs, and hip hop movement for a full production at the 
end of the week.  Get your steez in check, cause you leaving this camp as the freshest around!  
A performance for the participants’ families will conclude this week long camp. 
(Age 5-8) 

‘WONKA’S GOLDEN TICKET’ DANCE CAMP 
You have the Golden Ticket - it is time to Dance!  Welcome to the Wild and Wonderful Willy 
Wonka Dance Camp at the Rage Box.   Enjoy the adventures of energetic movement, clever 
crafts, and dare we say ... some delicious chocolate!  This dance camp will certainly explore Mr. 
Wonka's magical world of characters, candy, and dreams.  This is just the ticket to an incredible 
week of dance, magic and invention!  Join us on this incredible adventure!  A performance for 
the participants’ families will conclude this week long camp. 
(Age 6-9) 

‘BEST DAY EVER!’ BARBIE DANCE CAMP 
It is time to be extraordinary and enjoy a moment of celebration for our all of our dreamers at 
the Barbie Dance Camp!  Empowering young girls by creating a space to explore their own 
ideas through dance movement and activity, this dance camp is the perfect week for our 
younger generation to find their voice and shout loudly whether in opinion or dance. Every day 
will surely be "The Best Day Ever" at this Barbie Dance Camp.  Be bold young dreamers ... we 
want to hear from you!  A performance for the participants’ families will conclude this week long 
camp. 
(Age 8-13) 

‘TEA TIME!’ DANCE CAMP 
Dancers can bring a doll of their choice for “high tea” and learn movement perfect for any tea 
party.  Engaging in ballet and jazz movement and tea party inspired craft time, this dance camp 
is a perfect way to learn foundational technique while making new friends.  And who doesn’t 
love a gathering with new friends for 5 straight days?!  A performance for the participants’ 
families will conclude this week long camp. 
(Age 3-6) 

‘WE GOT THE BEAT!’ DANCE CAMP 
Where does happiness come from?!  From a Trolls-Themed Dance Camp of course!  The joy 
that lives inside of each dancer will beam out during this week long camp that will include lots 
of dancing, lots of craft making, and lots of magical moments of friendship making and 
performance sparkles.  Don't miss out in finding your inner-happiness through movement and 
companionship! A performance for the participants’ families will conclude this week long camp.  
(Age 5-8) 

‘THE LAND OF OZ’ DANCE CAMP 
"It's just life, so keep dancing through" ...and there is no place like home to do just that, then at 
the 'The Land of Oz' Dance Camp, only at the Rage Box.  This Wicked-Inspired Dance Camp is 
for dreamers who seek to dance to some of the most incredible music the broadway stage has 
ever encountered.  Not one day will be left without "defying gravity” and looking for the change 
that lingers within yourself.   Your futures are unlimited, dancers, so don't be afraid...sign up 
today! A performance for the participants’ families will conclude this week long camp.  
(Age 8-13) 



PRINCESS BALLERINA CAMP 
So many little girls dream of being a ballerina, or dream of being a princess ... so why not put all 
of her dreams into one incredible experience at the Rage Box Princess Ballerina Camp.  With 
moments to learn ballet dance, to twirl like a princess in a castle's tower, to wear a crown and 
beautiful dress, to create magical crafts, and to perform ballet dances for mom and dad, this 
camp is the perfect mix of fantasy and movement.  Let your little girl dream big, the beauty of 
her story will be that it started with her first steps in dance.  A performance for the participants’ 
families will conclude this week long camp. 
(Age 3-6) 

RAGE BOX SUMMER INTENSIVE DESCRIPTIONS: 

MUSICAL THEATER INTENSIVE 
Immerse yourself in the life of Broadway in this 3-Day advanced musical theater intensive.  
Focusing on acting, dancing, singing, and auditioning, this intensive will challenge any dancer 
to grow more as a performance artist - becoming a true triple threat!  Our resident faculty and 
guest teachers will provide a complete “I hope I make it” experience for all attending dancers. 
This intensive is geared to our Division 2 and Division 3 dancers.  Dancers not in these two 
divisions or guests to the studio that would like consideration for intensive placement, please 
call the office for referral. 
(Age 13-18) 

DIVISION 2 INTENSIVE 
Geared specifically for our Division 2 dancers, this intensive is designed to nurture each 
dancer’s technical and artistic progress.  A 5-day rigorous training schedule in ballet, jazz, 
modern, contemporary/lyrical, hip hop and improvisation, this curated intensive will include our 
resident faculty and guest teachers to provide the highest level of education.  The goal is 
growth at proper tempo and instruction so progress is priority and fundamental technique is 
completely explored.  A performance for the participants’ families will conclude this week long 
intensive.  Any guests to the studio that would like consideration for intensive placement, 
please call the office for referral. 
(Age 7-18) 

DIVISION 3 INTENSIVE 
Geared specifically for our Division 3 dancers, this 7-day intensive expands minds and explores 
movement  through technique classes, discussions and collaborations with guest artists and 
our resident faculty.  A rigorous training schedule in ballet, jazz, modern, contemporary/lyrical, 
hip hop and improvisation, dancers will be challenged to think beyond the time and space they 
regularly exist in, exploring movement from different perspectives and ways of thought to 
promote a greater understanding of themselves as movers and performers.  A performance for 
the participants’ families will conclude this week long intensive.  Any guests to the studio that 
would like consideration for intensive placement, please call the office for referral. 



HIP HOP INTENSIVE 
With the opportunity to learn for the industry’s best hip hop educators, this 3-day intensive 
provides a high energy and intense training environment with a focus on the original street 
styles of hip hop.  It is a jammed pack curriculum educating dancers in breaking, poppin’, 
lockin’, house, old school hip hop and choreography, and more - all while honoring hip hop’s 
history and culture!  This intensive is for any dancer in a Division 2 or Division 3 Boxed Fresh 
Crew.  Any guests to the studio that would like consideration for intensive placement, please 
call the office for referral.


